
Kallan Groseth 
 
Hello ballerina beauties!  My name is Kallan (Kay-lan) Groseth and I am one of the teachers here at 
Dance Gallery. Fall 2018-Spring 2019 I will be Grade I-II Non Syllabus and will be teaching the Dance 
Conditioning and Barre Sculpt class. I am so excited to be at the studio to help teach and educate the 
dancers. We want to promote strong, beautiful and injury free dancers!  
 
All about Me… As you might have read in my bio, I started dance training at 3 years of age under the 
direction of Dorota Dannenbring who was a professionally trained Ballerina from Poland. Dorota is 
beautiful woman on the outside but even more so on the inside. I wouldn’t be the dancer and teacher I 
am today without her kind loving spirit and passion for dance. I also trained under Mrs. Jackie Kriens, 
Jess Rooney and other teachers at Dance Gallery for three years and I cannot thank them enough for 
their wise, fun and talented instruction in Cecchetti and many other dance formats. I believe that 20 
years of dance under these wonderful instructors, alongside many other beautiful mentors and my 
amazing dance medicine Physical Therapist Ruth Scott, has cultivated a huge passion within me to teach. 
I enjoy teaching and learning about all things dance, functional fitness, health and preventative 
medicine. Beyond teaching at Dance Gallery I am finishing my Bachelor degree in Kinesiology and 
Exercise Science and am an instructor at multiple fitness studios in SD. I love learning and continue to 
educate myself and pursue certifications in dance, Pilates, fitness, health and nutrition. 
 
All about dress code…In my conditioning classes I expect hair to be pulled back and out of the way, a 
very high bun is always nice, or high pony, so it doesn’t get in the way of lying flat on your back on your 
yoga mat. You may wear dance shorts or a form fitting shirt over your leotard but know that if anything 
is too baggy I may ask you to take it off so I can see and asses proper form and positons. Please have a 
leotard and tights underneath any warm ups or wear form fitting active wear leggings and top.  
A solid colored eotard, professional ballet bun, pink tights and ballet shoes are required for ballet. 
 
Classroom Etiquette & Behavior…In my classes I love to be cheerful and have fun! But, I also need great 
focus, attention, participation and hard work. I except students in conditioning to be respectful to their 
teacher, their peers and try the best that they can. PLEASE pay attention to the movements and the 
CORRECTIONS. This will immensely help the dancer to become a strong, safe and injury free dancer. 
Please ask questions during class!! Please come prepared and pack a WATER BOTTLE!! If you have your 
own personal therabands, pinky ball, roller stick etc…store it in your dance bag! I would like you to stay 
on top of your conditioning and hydration every day! If any concerns or behaviors come up during class I 
will address them respectfully and to the best of my ability.  
 
Studio Communication: Our studio communicates through email. If you receive an email from 
info@dancegallerysd.com or register@dancegallerysd.com, it is most likely an important piece of 
information, so I would ask you to please read them. If you have any further questions on if we are 
open, workshops, or rehearsals, please go to our website.  
 
 

*If you are interested in private training work please reach out to the office for inquiries. 
 
 
 
 


